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The rest of the campus may hove been cramming for finals and projects, but math freshman Dean Brundoge found 
some time to sample accessories in the U.U. Plaza /  Daily photo by L Scott Robinson
City Council searches for replacement by Dec. 6
By Qndy Uttar
Doiy Staff Writef
The San Luis Obispo City 
Council hopes to replace Allen 
Settle’s vacant seat by Dec. 6 and 
prevent a costly special election.
The Council voted unanimous­
ly Tuesday night to temporarily 
revise the appointment process 
in order to streamline it.
Settle’s seat was lefl vacant 
after he edged out Penny Rappa 
for the mayor’s position.
With the revisions, candidates 
for the fifth Council seat will not 
be required to deliver a 200-word 
written statement detailing their 
qualifications for the position. 
Also, candidates are not required 
to submit a petition of support - 
from at least 20 registered 
voters.
All Council members voted 
Tuesday night to adopt the tem­
porary procedures which will 
make the selection process much 
easier, Councilmember David 
Romero said. The Council may 
even decide later to make the 
revisions permanent, he said.
The Council is trying to avoid 
a special election such as the one 
held in 1991 that cost city tax­
payers $60,000, Romero said.
If a candidate is not appointed 
before Jan. 1, 1995, the Council 
will have no choice but to hold a 
special election, according to the 
City Charter. The Council is re­
quired by the City Charter to fill 
Settle’s Council seat for the 
remaining two years of his term.
Settle, a Cal Poly political 
science professor, proposed the
temporary revisions to the Coun­
cil appointment process. He said 
the changes were necessary to 
permit the Council to interview 
the candidates at the Dec. 6 
meeting. Without the changes, 
the holiday season would have 
interfered with appointing a can­
didate before the City Charter 
deadline, he said.
Even though the written 
statement is optional, Romero 
strongly encourages candidates 
to submit a written statement to 
the Council by Dec. 5. Those can­
didates not turning in written 
statements will be at a “decided 
disadvantage,” he said.
“We need to know something 
about them prior to the meet­
ing,” Romero said.
See COUN CIL, page 2
City buses to start running every half hour
By Down Pillsbury
Doily Stoff Wiitei
Students who have gotten 
used to waiting for the bus may 
be relieved by the new bus 
schedule starting in January.
San Luis Obispo Transit 
Manager Harry Watson said 
bus service in the city will 
double by the target date of 
Jan. 16.
“Year after year this is the 
biggest request at our ‘unmet 
needs’ meeting,” he said.
Buses will now run every 
half hour as well as on the hour, 
Watson said.
“Students will be able to get 
on campus every half hour vir­
tually all day, every day,” he 
said. '
A major change in the new 
scheduling will be the dropping 
of Route 2, the Madon- 
na/Foothill loop. It will be incor­
porated into the expanded 
routes of the other lines, he 
said.
“The other feeder routes will 
remain the same,” he said.
But the Johnson/Broad and 
South Higuera route will_______
remain an hourly line, Watson 
said. It will still network with 
the other lines to allow trans­
fers on the hour, he said.
“It will make the system a 
whole lot more user-friendly 
than it is now,” he said. “It’s not
"Students will be able to 
pet on campus every half 
nour virtually every d a y .... 
It will make the system a 
whole lot more user- 
friendly than it is n o w ."
Harry Watson 
San Luis Obispo Transit Manoger
the kind of thing that makes 
people swarm onto the buses in 
hoards, but it is to not drive 
people away by making their 
schedules so difficult to main­
tain,” Watson said.
He said he hopes the change 
would encourage students to 
take the bus by making it more 
convenient as far as class
scheduling.
“I have employees that are 
Poly students, and they say that 
a lot of'Tuesday (and) Thursday 
classes start on the half hour,” 
he said. “So if they take the bus 
they have to wait around for a 
half hour. Now theyll be able to 
step off the bus and go to class.”
He said he will be advertis­
ing the new schedule and route 
maps.
Watson is in the process of 
negotiating the financial aspect 
of the bus service for Cal Poly 
students with Joe Risser, direc­
tor of Public Safety.
“If ridership really sig­
nificantly changed, there would 
be two effects: citation fees 
going down and bus fees going 
up,” Risser said. “At some point 
it may force us to take a look at 
how the system is funded.”
Currently, Cal Poly gives 
part of the money from parking 
violations to the transit system 
to pay for students’ bus rides.
However, the more students 
ride the bus, the less cars are on 
See BUSES, page 2
Poly’s parking fines to increase; official calls hike ‘overdue’
By Joy Niemon 
and dork Morey
Doiy Staff_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Beginning winter quarter, 
students will have to delve 
deeper into their pockets to pay 
for parking tickets.
Cal Poly is raising overall 
parking fines for the first time 
since 1987, according to Parking 
and Commuter Services Ad­
ministrator Cindy Campbell.
“ It really  is overd u e ,’ 
Campbell said.
With so many changes in 
parking last year, Campbell said 
Cal Poly decided to postpone the 
fine increases until this year.
A Parking Advisory Commit­
tee composed of students, staff 
and faculty recommended in 
August that the administration 
raise parking fines. The final in­
creases were approved in 
November.
Last year, Campbell said, 
fines for parking in a hand­
icapped zone were raised from 
$80 to $250 as mandated by 
state law. Fines for parking in 
expired meter spaces were raised 
from $5 to $8. But an overall in­
crease in parking fines has not 
been implemented in seven 
years.
Many of Cal Poly’s parking 
fines are being raised to come up 
to the level of those in San Luis
Obispo County.
For example, drivers who 
remove their license plates and 
park on campus will now be fined 
$76 to meet with the city’s fines 
— up from $20. Fines for parking 
on campus facing the wrong 
direction will now be $20, up 
from $10.
really need to cover 
costs if w e continue to 
subsidize (the bus pro­
gram ).'/r
Cindy Campbell
Parking administrator
Money from parking fines also 
goes to the city to pay for the city 
transit program, Campbell said. 
The program enables Cal Poly 
students to ride city busses for 
free. But Cal Poly has been 
forced to dip into reserves the 
past three years just to meet 
costs.
“We really need to cover costs 
if we continue to subsidize (the 
bus program),” Campbell said.
See FINES, page 7Poly creates task force to aid in planning for health care
By Maxine Glskiger
Doiy Stoff Write(
The health care debate has 
captured the attention of many 
Americans, the Cal Poly com­
munity included.
Most students know the state 
currently subsidizes services and 
health products offered to them 
at the Health Center, giving stu­
dents approximately a 60 percent 
discount.
Nehs Hdivsis
But what students may not 
know is the state’s funding 
places them in direct connection 
to the national outcome of the 
health care debate.
President Bill Clinton sup­
ports a national health care sys­
tem, but his reform plan has 
been on hold since it was axed by 
Congress in September.
Vice President for Student Af­
fairs Juan Gonzalez has com­
mitted himself to preparing Cal 
Poly in case any changes do occur 
on the national level. Gonzalez
— who spoke at Wednesday’s 
ASI Board of Directors meeting
— said this possibility was the 
impetus behind creating a 
Health Services Task Force.
“There are so many things 
happening with people studying 
the health care system of the 
county,” said Gonzalez. “So I’m 
thinking strategically.”
Gonzalez said the task force is 
comprised of several health ad- 
See HEALTH CARE, page 6
Season marks begin­
ning of a voyage to a 
new frontier
For all you demented 
Santa’s helpers, a Happy 
Holidays mad libSpouts________
A glance at the Top 10 
sporLs stories of fall
quarter, Division I style 
Raochln9 Us____________________
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6 school days rrmainin^ in fall ijuartrr.
T O D A Y 'S  W E A T H E R : Increasing clouds and few sprinkles 
T O M O R R O W 'S  W E A T H E R : Mostly cloudy, 30 percent chance of showers 
T o d a y's  h ig h /lo w : 65/40 To m orrow 's h i ^ / l o w : 65/NA*
Posada 1994
Cal Poly's MEChA (Movimiento Estudiantil 
Chicano de Aztlan) is the sponsor o f the 
Posada celebration today in the University
Union.
Posada is a Mexican tradition that is cel­
ebrated during the Christmas season. 
Festivities —  including music and food —  
will be ongoing from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Club 
members invite everyone to attend.
For more information, call 756-3156
TODAY
Life Chokes Group • Health Center, 12-1 p.m. — 756-5252
Fall Q u a rte r • Last day of classes for fall quarter, final exams are nextweek. Check fall schedule for a listing of exam times.
Film A r t  For A rt Club M eeting * Director and producer Carl Rich will 
speak at the San Luis Obispo City/County Library, 7-9 p.m.
THIS WEEKEND
Dog Obedience O a sse s • Dec. 3. I he eight-week course is $35. The 
class is at Woods Humane Society, 4679 Broad Street — 238-6243
UPCOMING
Fall G rad u ation • t9cc. 10. Cal Poly will hold commencement ceremonies for graduating seniors.
Academic Ho liday •  Dec. 11- Jan. 2. Winter term will begin on Jan. 3. 
Grades B y Phone * Dec.14. First day that fall term grades are available on CAFLURE. Call 756-7777 between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. 
Agendo hems: c/o Gndy Webb, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
Senate approves trade agreement
By M a rtin  Cxutsinger
A sso rted  ^ s s
W ASH IN G TO N  — The 
Senate approved and sent to 
President Clinton on Thursday 
night a historic 124-nation trade 
agreement that will slash tariffs 
worldwide.
The Senate gave final congres­
sional approval to the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
on a vote of 76-24. The House 
had voted approval of the accord 
Tuesday.
The Senate had voted 68-32 
just minutes earlier to waive its 
own budget rules and remove a 
key procedural hurdle to pas­
sage. Sixty votes were needed in
the earlier vote.
President Clinton, badly in 
need of a congressional victory to 
lift his battered fortunes follow­
ing the November elections, had 
worked throughout the day to 
convince waivering lawmakers to 
support the deal.
Retiring Democratic Leader 
George Mitchell noted that the 
vote was the last one to be taken 
by the 103rd Congress and the 
last he would ever take in the 
Senate. He said he was proud 
that his last vote as a senator 
was “on a matter that will have 
significance for generations to 
come.”
On the crucial budget waiver 
vote, the accord was supported
by 31 Republicans and 37 
Democrats and was opposed by 
15 R e p u b lica n s  and 17 
Democrats.
Senate Republican Leader 
Robert Dole said his office was 
still getting up to 2,000 calls a 
day protesting the agreement. 
Dole said he had decided to sup­
port agreement, even with its 
flaws, because the alternative of 
defeat would be far worse.
“The bottom line is we just 
can’t isolate ourselves from the 
rest of the world," Dole said 
before the Senate began voting
The 124-nation trade agiee- 
ment cuts tariffs by an average 
of 38 percent worldwide.
BUSES: Possible ridership increase may decrease funds for free service
campus to be ticketed. That, in 
turn, means less money in the 
coffers to pay for the bus.
But Risser said he did not 
think ridership would increase a 
lot.
“It will increase some and 
then level off,” he said. “It may 
just take our current ridership
and spread it out.”
He also said the new schedule 
would not affect the parking 
situation.
“I’d be very surprised to see a 
marked effect,” he said.
Watson said the system is 
paradoxical.
“It’s our last dilemma,” he 
said. “If we did a real good jobs 
on this, they would impose less
parking tickets, and that’s where 
our funding comes from. The bet­
ter job I do, the worse position 
I’m in.”
Risser said he is not too \vor- 
ried about that, however.
“Folks will continue to park il­
legally, just to park near class 
and figure they won’t get tick­
eted.”
COUNCIL; Search begins for candidate to fill soon-to-be vacated seat
From page 1
'The Council is looking for can­
didate information such as: time 
available each week to devote to 
the Council, reasons for wanting 
to be appointed, fairly recent 
community involvement, per­
sonal qualifications and prior ex­
perience in government or doing 
business with government.
Romero said he is going to
make a motion for Cal Poly 
political science sophomore Marc 
Brazil to be appointed for the 
vacant seat.
“I’m trying to respond to the 
more than 6,000 voters who 
voted for him,” Romero said.
Brazil took third place in the 
Nov. 8 race for two open seats on 
the Council.
Any citizen wanting to serve 
on the Council be at least 18
years old, a San Luis Obispo city 
resident and a registered voter.
At the Dec. 6 meeting, cf un 
cilmembers will question can­
didates and provide time for the 
public to voice pros or cons for 
each. Additionally, each can­
didate will be required to deliver 
a five-minute presentation. 
Afterward, a nomination will be 
made and a vote taken for a new 
councilmember.
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Kimberley Houlding
Brock Center for AgriculturaJ Communication
Educating America about 
the indispensable American farmer
At one time, the American farmer made up the 
largest portion of the United States population; but 
the Census Bureau’s most recent numbers show the 
American farming population has dropped to 1.925 
million.
According to an editorial in The Christian Science 
Monitor, this is the smallest number of farms recorded 
since 1850.
Water rights, private property rights and the En­
dangered Species Act are only a few of the heated 
political fights facing agriculture’s dwindling popula­
tion. With only 2 percent of the American population 
directly involved in agriculture, the vast general 
population’s knowledge about agriculture is frighten­
ingly little.
If farmers weren’t environmentalists first, they 
would be out of jobs. Agriculture must overcome the 
public’s beliefs that agriculture is poisoning food with 
pesticides, wasting available water, and showing dis­
regard for the environment.
Many people don’t know where their food comes 
from. It doesn’t come from the local grocery store; it 
comes from farmers that grow it in our nation’s fertile 
soil. It is our responsibility in agriculture to educate 
the American population about agriculture and the 
origin of their food so they can make informed 
decisions and statements.
Pizza Farmer Darren Schmall is one man who has 
set out to educate people about the source of food. 
Schmall began the “Thank a Farmer for Pizza” 
program in 1992 as a fun way to inform children of all 
ages where their food, more specifically pizza, comes 
from. The program targets elementary school children, 
but anyone can learn a thing or two from the pizza 
farm program.
Schmall began by going into elementary school 
classes with a pizza for the students and discussing 
where all of the ingredients to make a pizza come 
from. Coloring books filled with fun facts and lessons 
for the younger elementary students, a curriculum 
guide that can be tailored to grades K-6 and a 
resource guide for teachers have also been developed 
by Schmall.
Tours of the pizza farm are also available year 
round. 'This half-acre circular plot is divided into eight 
“slices,” where the tomatoes for the sauce, the wheat 
for the crust, the pig for the pepperoni and more can 
be found.
Schmall’s program has been a huge success in the 
San Joaquin Valley where it is located. Agriculture 
needs to take notice of the pizza farm program and 
come up with other creative ways to educate the 
public. The Farm Bureau has also taken a step 
towards education with their Ag in the Classroom 
program. More people in agriculture need to follow 
suit if agriculture’s voice is going to be heard once 
again.
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Santa’s Little Helper
OK, you sick little puppies. In the spirit of the season, nocent little tale into a twisted reflection of your inner-1 
Mustang Daily offers you this Holiday Mad Lib. Here’s most soul. Happy Holidays and we’ll see you back here | 
your chance to thoroughly mutilate an unassuming, in- Jan. 3!
One Christmas, there was a (adi.) elf 
named Sammy, who helped Santa  
(verb) his (noun) on Christmas 
Eve. Sammy’s (noun) stretched all the 
way down the Pacific Coast, which made 
Santa feel (adv.) (adi.) .
On that special night, when (noun) 
hung in great numbers from the 
(noun) . Santa told Sammy to grab his 
(noun) and followed him into the 
(noun) .
There, Sammy saw the reindeer all lined 
up ready to (verb) . Snatching up his 
(noun) . Sammy let out a loud ** (ex­
clamation) and (verb) ed the other 
elves.
Then Sammy was gliding through the 
air. Sammy opened his (noun) and 
begem unloading (plural noun) as he 
rode along, but he soon became (adi.) . 
Late into the night, as he came over San
L u i s  O b i s p o ,  S a m m y  s p i e d  a 
(adi./noun) house, and went down for a 
(adi.) (noun) . Climbing out of the 
(noun) . Sammy was surprised to find 
several (plural noun) in the kitchen 
(verb) ing in a circle.
“Hi,” they said. “Join the (noun) !”
Now, Sammy knew he shouldn’t dally, 
but he never could resist a good 
(noun) . Dropping his (noun) . he 
jumped into the fray and took a (noun) 
from the closest hand.
It was almost dawn before Sammy 
pulled out of (proper noun) . and he 
dreaded the idea of (verb) ing Santa in 
the (noun) when he got back to the 
North Pole.
(Your Mad Lib is now complete. Compare 
your (noun) and see who has the 
(adi.) est (noun) .)
Admitted former hacker wants to make a fresh start
Rk  'Poly hodcer continually breaks into network community,' Nov. 29
The title of this article was a gross misrepresentation 
of reality. I am very willing to admit the truth — that I 
was caught in April 1993 breaking into ACS’s computer 
system. However, I have never been accused of breaking 
into the system a second time. The “slap on the wrist” I 
received then was enough to prevent me from ever at­
tempting such an action again.
I was never convicted of accessing restricted files in 
Cal Poly’s College of Business computer lab, although the 
state wasted approximately $50,000 in court costs failing 
to convict me.
When I said I’ve “earned the reputation” I’ve received, 
I was admitting that I’ve used poor judgment in the past. 
But that was nearly two years ago and I haven’t done 
anything illegal on the computers since then. 'This is why 
I believe I deserve a clean slate.
If my single illegal action had been subject to a court 
sentence, it would likely have resulted in an infraction, 
like a traffic ticket. Attending traffic school let’s me wipe 
the slate clean of such a ticket after 18 months — this is 
all I ask for.
I would like people to start getting to know me for who 
I am, not who I was. Although I once earned the label of a 
“hacker” and “the virtual black sheep” of Cal Poly, those 
days have long since passed.
Such terms more accurately represent the person who 
only recently admitted to causing myself. Public Safety 
and ACS several months of legal woes due to an attempt 
to frame me for something I didn’t do. Wouldn’t you 
agree, “Len?”
G ra g g  S . Bloom 
Manogement information systems senior
Student sets record straight about her bisexuality
Re: 'Coming out, fitting i n ,' Nov. 30
All in all. Daily staff writer Maxine Gisinger wrot? a 
pretty good article concerning some of the pressures on 
gays, lesbians and bisexuals on campus. However, I 
believe some of what I talked about with Maxine was 
misinterpreted, and I would like to correct the errors I 
found in the article.
To start with the most obvious, it is pretty difficult to 
argue that I’m not vocal about my sexual orientation 
when my name and picture are on the front page of the 
paper. I think what they meant was that I don’t run 
around screaming out my orientation, and I never force 
anyone to accept or be comfortable with my sexuality.
Another faulted message was that I said the ad­
ministration wasn’t supportive. 'This is false!
I have come across lots of supportive faculty and staff. 
The problem was that when some students tried to have 
something done about the defaced fliers, the administra­
tion couldn’t do anything without knowing who defaced
the fliers. There is simply no way to control the in­
evitable.
On this same note, I was only president of GLBU for 
two quarters two years ago. Then I became vice president 
for the last two quarters of that same year.
I have gone to only one meeting of the GLBU this year 
and I am extremely impressed with all the changes and 
fresh attitudes that are a part of the club now. Two and 
three years ago, when I attended, it was a very different 
atmosphere.
I would like to thank Maxine for her valiant efforts to 
expose a touchy topic in a favorable light that few gays, 
lesbians or bisexuals are exposed to on campus. I would 
also like to thank Scott, the photographer, for working 
with us closely and listening to our needs.
Thank you, Maxine, Scott and the Mustang Daily staff 
who helped put this together!
Jo y  do G roo f 
Environmanfol engineering senior
: a >
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CONGRATULATES GRADUATING D .J .t  
* IKE KING • JAY B. * JES S IE  J  *
* POLLYANNA * TONY M. *
FROM THE STATION THAT TOPS YOUR 
TA SSLE WITH CHEESE!
SUSAN.CHARLIE&FALUWTR CM GRADS 
Congrats & Good Luck! Get 
ready lor those 60hr weeks!
I'll miss you all -Love Jade
> C e lc b r c ilc
Vi. j
TRACY MORRIS
HAPPY GRADUATION 
(even though N's antl-cllmatic) 
Hope we both get awesome jobs by 
March when we're both outta here 
Love, Kelly Mac
SUZANNE R.
CONGRATS
LOVE ALWAYS 
MIKE
MAMA
Y Q Q ^ p  You finally did It
vS Í r“  0 *B ? T ?  t Í e  B E ^ hT s
*  YBOY°°* ^ ^  °
FELIZ NAVIDAD MUCHACHAS!"
Para las COMADRES!
Erandi Adriarra Erickaü!
From your roommate ANGELICA
DV2
YOU DID IT! 
CONGRATS!! 
B3
>ü]|j
YO TIM!!
CONGRATS. AND WHILE YOU RE 
BUSY MAKING THE BIG BUCKS, 
MAKE SURE YOU REMEMBER US 
FEEBLE , STARVING, BROKE DAILY 
PEOPLE! GOOD LUCK!
rale
CONGRATULATIONS!! YOU EARNED 
THIS, NOW CELEBRATE...!
NICOLE MEDGIN
Thanks tor all your help this 
quarter! Congratulations & 
good luck! Love the MD slatt.
TO THE SPACE COWBOY. 
MAURICE AND THE JOKER 
HAVE A MERRY X-MAS 
DISNEYLAND BETTER BEWARE 
CAUSE THE WOMEN OF 303 
ARE IN THE HOUSE! 
FROM THE GANGSTA' OF LOVE
■ 1'
Celebrale
THE MD CREW
SANDI
(Purely Evil) 
Congrats-You’re the BEST 
Best of Luck Always 
Love,
Kara & Sheryl
id <5^
TROYBOY
I can't believe you're leaving 
us, you jerk. Have tun next 
quarter & don't forget cibout 
SLO Brew on Fridays!
RALPH.ED.CHAD & JER I 
MERRY XMAS -LUV YA. JADE
WATERSKI CLUB
CONGRATULATES OUR 94 GRADS 
DAVE, MURRY, JO EL 
NO MORE CUTTIN CLASS 
TO KICK SOME GLASS
TO MICHELLE, GINA & GARRET 
I LOVE YOU GUYS!
FROM TERRY G.
Celebrale
JOHN BROKAW!
HEY BUDDY! CONGRATS ON 
FINALLY BEING DONE! 
GOOD LUCK TO YOU!! 
•ACE"
(J
ALISON, JODY 
SABRINA
Merry Christmas roomies!
I'll see you in June 
Love, Joy
A LOS GUAPOS DE 134 FONTANA, 
FELIZ NAVIDAD, FOOLS! GRACIAS 
POR LAS RISAS QUE HEMOS PASAQO 
Y LAS QUE VAMOS A PASAR EL ANO 
QUE VIENE LUV. LAS NIÑAS 
FRESAS DEL SUR 101.UUU-DOGGIE!
Vi
m
The fun is just beginning!
Love: Ashley,Mom, Dad.Lort.Dale 
and the rest of the gang
EN TAU CLASS 
WISHES ITS 
ADOPTIVE 
GRANDPARENTS 
AT HILLHAVEN 
A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS
PALMIES
LIKE FONZI HAVE HAPPY DAYS & 
STAY COOL. C R E E L ’ LY!)
TO LUZ & MARCOS 
HAVE A HAPPY 
X-MAS. KEEP ON 
LOVING LOVE 
BIRDS!! 
FROM TERRY
TO FERNANDO 
AND GILBERT
THE TWO MEN THAT HAVE KEPT 
ME FROM LOSING MY SANITY:
I LOVE YOU GUYS! CANT WAIT 
FOR SPRING 
FROM TERRY
MARLA, SUZ & 
TIM
Good luck in the real world! 
Love, your frier>ds at MD.
Celebrale
KRIS GOMES
CONGRATULATIONS!
MAKE SURE YOU WEAR YOUR 
UNDERWEAR NEXT TIME.
WE LL MISS YOU.
LOVE, THE SLACK GIRLS,
THE SU BLETTER ,KELLY ,4  LIL BRO
KELLY & MURPH
Hi Suzi P. You two are the men! You will 
be missed! Good luck you ctowns* 
LOVE ALWAYS!
TRAIN
a J
CONGRATULATIONS 
JEN I M SO 
PROUD OF YOU
MERRY XMAS 
778 BOYSEN 
GIRLS, LOVE 
KELLY
WAY TO GO
HOOPS!!
YOU ARE THE GREATEST 
AND I'LL MISS YA 
TROY
Cclcbrale
i  ' i f  TO MY
>cL l io n  KING.THANKf;  - \  YOU FOR MAKINGF A  MY DREAMS COMEJrik  TRUE! LOVEMRS. MUSH
TRAVIS,
YOU FINALLY DID IT! I AM 
REALLY GOING TO MISS YOU. I 
LOVE YOU!
KELLY
YEAH TIM
HOT STUFF! 
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
LOVE YOU,
2YR. OLD
'T
W
Good luck In Sunnyvale!
Have fun!
Affectionately, Hoops
DAILY EDITORS
I CAN'T BE WITH YOU AT THE 
PARTY ON FRIDAY. BUT DON'T 
WORRY, IT'S NOT LIKE I M GOING 
TO THROW MYSELF OFF A BRIDGE. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM YOUR LOVING PHOTOG. SCOTT
SANDRA RENEE 
TWIST LOVE CC
' 1
%
tip
m
MUSTANG DAILY
WOULD LIKE TO WISH EVERYONE 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 
CHANUKAH. WE ALL HOPE YOU HAVE 
A SAVE AND JOYFUL HOLIDAY.
AUDRA HAWLEY 
MAY YOU MASTER
Celebrale l ife  w it h  y o u r
MASTER’S!
LIZARD!
What will I do without you? 
Your roomie-KORI
LEN ARENDS
Now that you're leaving who 
are we going to go to tor 
questions about obscure tacts?. 
We ll miss you! Good luck out 
in the real world 
Love your MD buddies
Celebrale
CONGRATULATIONS STACEY YOU RE 
FINALLY FINISHED GOOD LUCK 
WITH ALL YOU DO 
LOVE, SANDY
AMY HOOPER
Well Miss x-acto priestess. 
You're graduating but not 
leaving. Does Ed slam the door 
or leave the toilet seat up? 
Hang on to that boy.. .  
Corrgrats! You did it.
ÍV
A Past With
C R ED IT  PRO BLEM S?
A Future With
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No matter what your past credit history, you may qualify for your own 
credit card, honored by millions of merchants world wide.
Call Now for Details
Pacific West Financial Consultants 
473-8232
Ask for Matt or Jessica
NO INSURANCE REQUIRED
Cards are issued by The Bank of Alexandria, Arlington Virginia. 
Member FDIC. Offered through United States Guarantor Association, 
an authorized marketer of the Bank of Alexandria, Arligton. Virginia 
Visa is a registered trademark of Visa, USA. This is not an application.
9ioCiday Qift Offer
jTree "Lnyraviny J^riday (DecemBer 9tfi 9am-3]pm ^
Your Name Here —
I.* ^urcfiase Cross Tens at 20% O ff (December 5tfi - 9tfi and we ii engrave it for free! ,,
EIGanal Bookstore
r« 'i
College Book Company Presents
health CARE: Health care plan may affect Poly
From page 1
ministrators, ASI representa­
tives and members from the Stu 
dent Health Advisory Committee 
(SHAG). For the time being, In­
terim Director of Health Services 
Jim Aiken will head the task 
force program.
But by the end of the 
academic year, Gonzalez said he 
wants to stabilize the program 
by hiring a permanent director 
for the task force. Gonzalez said 
a national search will be con­
ducted for the position with in­
terviews starting late winter 
quarter.
Aiken said the funding base 
has changed for health care ser­
vices from a specialized state 
fund to a general fund.
“We want to find out how 
much money it takes to run 
health care services, and what 
its breadth and depth is, he 
said. “We are going to look at 
what we do in comparison to 
other campuses.”
Gonzalez said President Clin­
ton has a national committee 
presently assessing the pos­
sibilities of a nationwide health 
care system. He said he created 
Cal Poly’s task force in prepara­
tion of any recommendations of­
fered by the committee.
“(Health care) is an impend­
ing system-wide issue,” Gonzalez 
said. “I want to have a group in 
place to run with possible recom­
mendations coming from the na­
tional task force.”
Starting spring quarter. Cal 
Poly’s task force will begin ac­
quainting its e lf  with the 
economic structuring of the Heal­
th Center. This way, Gonzalez 
said, they will understand the 
recommendations.
“I’m concerned that if and 
when the Clinton health plan is 
implemented — how it will affect 
us (at Cal Poly),” he said.
Gonzalez said he was con­
cerned that students might have 
to pay more with the Clinton 
plan.
“Health care is one of the 
most costly programs,” he said. 
“Students (here) already pay for 
part of the cost.”
Students are paying $20 each 
quarter for health services at Cal 
Poly, Aiken said. He said this 
“capitated prepaid prevention
program” allows students to pay 
the flat fee, then use the Health
See HEALTH CARE, page 8
CHfiAPfi9T 
DAILY FBB GOLF
Rates: $6.00 weekdays $6.75 weekends & holidays 
Yes! Weekend tee times are available
Driving range
Leesone
Snack shop
Golf equipment
Club repairs 
& assembly
Tee times available 
24 hours In advance
LAGUNA
^ .L A K E .^
GOLF COUKSE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Tournaments welcome
BBQ Facilities available 
with tournament
Call for details
Sorry: No Walkalongs
No alcohol consumption 
on course
11178 L o e  o e o e  vxllcy  r d .. oan  L u ie  o e i e p o  7ti-7309
M m ß
All students and facu lty  receive:
25% off on regular Jewelry prices.
1 0 %  additional discount on all sale items.
._____________ 5 4 7 - 9 0 0 0
Located In the CentrafICoast Plaza on Madonna Fioad
9
In front of El Corral Bookstore 
December 5 - 9 ,8:00am - 4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr.West 
December 5 - 9 ,8:30am - 3:30pm
Cal Poly ID required for Buyback
I
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FINES: Students will see increases in most on-campus citation penalties
From page 1
Cal Poly’s obligation to the 
city to cover the cost of the buses 
to campus totals about $250,000 
a year, Campbell said. Cal Poly 
pays for each year depending on 
the previous year’s ridership.
Money from parking fines 
helps Cal Poly meet its obliga­
tion, which in turn, allows stu­
dents to ride the bus for free. 
Ironically, the more students 
who ride the bus, the less money 
Cal Poly makes from parking 
citations.
“We’re glad that (it’s) a suc­
cessful program, but we have to 
pay for it too,” Campbell said.
Beginning Jan. 1, fines for 
parking without a permit will be 
raised from $15 to $20.
Fines for misusing a parking 
permit — using one that’s been 
stolen or forged — will increase 
from $36 to $100.
“We had a problem with them 
and we’re trying to make sure 
people don’t use homemade ones 
or steal from others,” Campbell 
said.
The $36 fine wasn’t seen as 
much of a deterrent, she added.
“It really didn’t stop anybody.”
Tickets for unauthorized 
parking, such as students park­
ing in staff spaces before 5 p.m., 
will be raised from $10 to $15.
Although some fines were 
raised to the level of county 
penalties, Campbell said, others 
were left lower.
Unauthorized parking in a 
bus zone — a $250 fine in San 
Luis Obispo — will be $100 at 
Cal Poly. And blocking access to 
a handicapped ramp, which also 
costs $250 in the city, will only 
cost $30 at Cal Poly.
Stopping or parking in a 
bicycle lane, a $54 violation in 
the county, will cost $40 on cam­
pus.
“I have a feeling that’s why 
it’s less,” Campbell said, “Be­
cause our perimeter is covered 
with bicycle lanes.”
Other fines for parking cita­
tions include:
"\ hate it . I got too many (tickets) in past years and now 
I canM drive to school/'
James Bui
Biochemistry senior
• Parking in a red zone — $15
• Parking in a yellow zone — 
$15
• Parking in a fire lane — $54 
O bstructing a roadway,
previously a $15 fine, is now $30.
“We have that a lo t ,” 
Campbell said. “ T was just run­
ning into a class. I was just run­
ning into a residence hall.’
“(Fifteen dollars) didn’t serve 
as much of a deterrent,” 
Campbell said.
Students had mixed reactions 
to the changes in parking fines.
“I hate it,” said biochemistry 
senior James Bui. “I got too 
many (tickets) in past years and 
now I can’t drive to school.”
But biology junior Christine 
Trevino said tickets are lower at 
Cal Poly compared to other 
California State Universities.
“My brother lives in San 
Francisco and at San Francisco 
State, a ticket there is $30,” 
Trevino said.
Cal Poly Parking Citation Fines
Beginning W inter '94 
VIOLATION DESCRIPTION c u r r e n t  a s o f  1/1/9 5
N O  PARKIN G PERMIT $19 $20
UNAUTHORIZED PARKIN G $10 $15
OVERTIME IN A  METERED ZO N E $t $d
OVERTIME IN A  UMITED-TIME ZON E $ $ $8
YELLOW  ZO N E $10 $15
RED ZO N E (not m arked  as  a  fire lane) $10 $15
BICYCLE LANE $00 $40
FIRE LANE $10 $54
OBSTRUCTING THE ROADW AY $19 $30
MISUSE OF A  PARKIN G PERMIT 
(stolen, forged , etc.) $36 $100
HANDICAPPED PARKIN G ZO N E $tso $250
VEHICLE PARKED IN W R O N G  DIRECTION $10 $20
N O LICENSE PLATES DISPLAYED . m $76
UNAUTHORIZED PARKIN G IN A $100BUS ZO N E
BLO CKIN G A  HANDICAP ACCESS RAMP $30
D a ly o^phic by Sabrina Li
the U.S. alone, more than 20 million pounds
This holiday season, give i 
that supports a healthy 
environment.
ORGANIC
COTTON
CLOTHING
NATURAL • SOFT • CHEMICAL>FREE
Boxers, leggings, Jeans, pajamas, 
sweaters, T-shirts, sweats, so ck s ,...
Paseo Nuevo Mall, Santa Barbara 
8 0 5  • 8 9 9 -1 9 0 5  
mail-order available
sopioiisod Aq pouosmd.oje o|dood uoiniui ouq
Copeland’s Sports
MEN’S a  WOMEN’S
SKI PARKAS
A ll filled M en's & W om en’s styles  
in sto ck except G o ld  M edal a  
se lecte d  brand s.
OFF
EVERYDAY PRICES
SKIWEAR a ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL CROUP
SKI GLOVES
f o r  M on S Womow 
W a te rp roo f inoort. 
V o lcroO  adJwotoMo 
• tro po .
WFO 
SNOWBOMD
CLOVES
S yntH otic  R ovlo r
WELLS
PCRFORMANCE
UNDERWEAR
\  TOPS OR 
SOTTOMS
$ 2 0  E A C H  O R
z j z a
MEDALIST 
T-NECKSFo. M.. 1 W.«.. 
100S  c o tto n  iorooy.
OAKLEY 
E FRAME 
GOGGLES
A n ti fo g  lonoo« 
100S  UV protO cHon
SKIWEAR COUPONS GOOD 12/2 -
$10 $10 $20
OFF
MEN’S A WOMEN’S 
SKI BIBS B 
POWDEB PANTS
L IM IT  O N E  C O U P O N  
P E P  IT E M . V A L ID  
T H R U  T 3 / 4 / 9 4
OFF
SKI GLOVES
$19.99-$39.99
L IM IT  O N E  C O U P O N  
P E R  IT E M . V A L ID  
T H R U  1 2 / 4 / 0 4
SKI EQUIPMENT
OFF
MEN’S a  WOMEN’S 
SKI PANTS 
PRICED OVER $50
L IM IT  O N E  C O U P O N  
P E R  IT E M . V A L ID
COMPLETE SKI 
PACKAGE
INCLU D IN G : 
fU *H o  CX 
S k i*
N ord ic«
CFX Soot«
M orfio r 
M 2«
VORTEX ORBS 
SNOWBOARD
With Excel 
Freesty le  
I binding.
FoA luro*
tw in  ttp  
d a tto n
A va ilab to  
ISO and 160
PACKACC PRICE
99
E A
RAICHLE
191
SKI BOOT
M on'«  A W oman'« 
roc roa tioA o l b o o t w  
w a rm th  and «ty lo
T H R U  1 2 / 4 / 9 4
NORDICA 
NX 6.5  
SKI BOOT
N ow  h y b r id  ovo rtop  
roa r e n try  doA ign Eaay
to  u M  w ith  a 9 PO«t f it
219!
SKI EQUIPMENT COUPONS
SKI PACKAGES SNOW BOARDS SKI BOOTS
$ 3 0  $ 3 0  $ 2 0
I n c le d e o  »N  S i i i  R e c k e g e s  
in  s t o c k  o a c e p l  C o le  Model ItentB.
L IM IT  O m  C O U P O N  
P C R  IT E M . V A L ID  
T H R U  1 2 / 4 / 9 4
' OFF
I r t c le d e s  a N  S n o w  S o e r d o  
i n  s lo c k  « K c e p t  G o ld  
M e d a l i ta m a .
L IM IT  O N E  C O U P O N  
P E R  IT E M . V A L ID  
T H R U  1 2 / 4 / 9 4
I n c lu d a s  a N  8 k l  R a e tm  
In  s t o c k  o B c e p t  C o ld  
M e d a l  H a m a .
L IM I T  O N E  C O U P O N  
P C R  IT E M . V A L ID  
T H R U  1 2 M / 9 4  —
ATHLETIC APPAREL & ACCESSORIES
FULL TIP HOODED
SWEAT
SHIRTS
Som a « lig h tly  Irrag  
A«aer«ad cafara.
t o e s  COTTON
LONG SLEEVE 
T-SHIRT
A aaertad  aa le ra  
Sam a a ligh tly  
ir ra g u la '
$9 9 9 C A  O R  I $ 2 4  9 9  C A . O R
2 J 1 2  2 .Í3 0
I  Bloc
WAYFARER I
le h  o r Tarta iaa fra m e  
100% UV p ra la c tfa n  C  19 Iona 
Ragwiar M O  • •
NIKE BASKETBALL CONVERSE BASKETBALL
NIKE KID’S 
BALLISTIC 
FORCE
NIKE AIR 
FORCE HI
Laathar wppar w /
fa ra fo a f.
DIac
a tyla
CONVERSE 
CONS SOO
L aa tha r wppar 
b a tb a tb a ll ahaa 
w ith  EVA
CONVERSE
PIRANHA
Slaah aywthatfc 
wppar Canwaraa 
R eact ta ch n n la g y
CONVERSE 
RUN N SLAM
B lack  y rn th e tte  
Mppar w ith  Canvaraa 
R eact Ja fea  fa  haal 
Ofac «tv«*Ik
ROLLERBLADE IN LINE SKATES
■lAOERUNNER ROLLERBLADE ROLLERBLADE ROLLERBLAOE R0LLER6LA0E 
KID’S ASTROILAOE BRAVOBLAOE GEOBLADE LIGHTNING
B B A  t C A A  Vented  «hall R aaa fiibana ry  S atd  in  S p rin g  #4  M o ld a d  PU « h ^
P i l l i  9 0 U  w i r t i a J  n a w a c tta a  fa rS lS S O B  w ith in
R am fa rcad  PU b a ck ia  ^  b ra ke  M an'« S g rada
w ith  cfaoMra ta ch n o  w om an '«  beark k k k k
59*?. 99??: 129??. 139?? 149??9
m l
IMPEX 5000  
NON MOrORinO 
TREAOMIU.
f a r  he ig h t 
ad|a«tm ant« 
t ta c  tra m e
d ia ta m a  end 
cn tonaa fa ld a  
fa r  aaay « tarag 
Parba t
149'
POWER PLUS 
WALKING 
TREAOMIU / J
• (
i
Non m a ta r ita d  
V an a b la  3 
leva i adiwatabla
AS S e tN  
O N  TV WITH 
• R U C f  JtM M CR
^  rag»
249'
A S  S E E N  
O N  TV
BUNS OF STEEL 
CIRCUIT 
TRAINER
A d|u « tab l«  ««aa 4  . S ' 
and  g~ P ow er Rac band
fa r  to n in g  ln« l«ae«  Sun«
TUNTURI410 
RECUMBENT BIKE
C am p a ta r cenaa la  fa r  
d ira c t fo o d  back 
R acam ban t aaal fa r  aaea 
an  b a c k  P a rb n l a««am bly 
raga* rad
WEIGHT LIFTING PACKAGES
HALF CAGE GYM^  4. Stattana
m  L l .  M T IM IA T IO N A L  
W E IG H T  S E T
W ith  pa rch««« «• 
NaN Cage Gy«n
STANDARD 
WEIGHT BENCH
W ith  lag  dava lapar
X'■ ^  if»Partial
•« •a m b ty
HFAVY DUTY
STANDARD 
WEIGHT BENCH
W ith  lag «tawploMF
Partial ««««mbly
1 7 5  L B .' 
W E IG H T  M T
W ith  pa rch«««  a l
O fym paa T37 baaah
49?”
INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHT BENCH
Partial aaaamblv
149'
)0 0  L i .  M T fW t.â T iO t lA l 
W E IG H T  S E T
W ith  p a rch«««  a l 
intarwaaiaRal baaah.
Q u a n lH w t  ft s i t v «  t im itv d  lo  t t o c l i  on  h a n d  A d v a r t iB o d  m e rc h a n d is c  m ay b«  a v a tla b la  a t  « a i t  p r ic a t  in  
upco«**«"4 « 4 ^  e v a n t t .  B a g a la r, o r ig in a l a n d  c u r ra n t  p r k a s  a ra  o f ia r ir tg  p r ic a t  o n iy  a n d  m a y  o r  m a y  n o f 
h p a a  p a tu l la d  in  t a la t .  B r ic a t  m a y  c h a n g a  a t  c lo ta  o f b u t i n a t t  12  4  $ 4  N o  d a a la r t
MARSH & HIGUERA @ CHORRO
DOlfUNTOWN, 
SAN LU IS  O BISPO
H O U R S i M ON W ED 10 « . T H U R S  10-10. FR I 10-«, S A T  10 7. S U N  1 1 «
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STORIES: Cal Poly student wins national mountain-biking championship HEALTH CARE: Money funneled from students
From page 12
said after the game. “The kids 
just did what I asked them to 
and that’s (to) believe in each 
other.”
5. Both the men’s and women’s 
cross country teams captured the 
AWC titles when they hosted the 
first ever AWC Championships 
at Escuela Park on October 29.
Senior Coley Candaele and 
senior Angela Orefice won in­
dividual titles in the men’s and 
women’s competition respective­
ly.
6. Cal Poly sophomore Alex 
Smith was crowned the nation’s 
top collegiate mountain biker as 
he led the Cal Poly Wheelmen to 
a second place team finish on Oc­
tober 5 in the National Col­
legiate Mountain Biking Cham­
pionships.
Smith, a 21-year old biology 
major, finished 1:21 ahead of the 
second-place finisher.
7. The men’s and women’s bas­
ketball teams were ranked dead 
last by the Sporting News start­
ing their first seasons in Division 
I.
It’s certainly understandable, 
because they are the only new­
comers in Division I.
The men’s basketball team got 
some unexpected ink in The 
Sporting News this week when 
the team was profiled in a one- 
column length story — because 
of its last placed ranking.
According to Sports Informa­
tion Director Eric McDowell, the 
newest ranking shows the team 
at No. 293 — and climbing.
8. Despite being outshot 21-5 by 
17th-ranked Santa Clara, Cal 
Poly’s men’s soccer team upset 
the Broncos 2-0 on October 17.
Santa Clara was 8-2-1 head­
ing into the contest while the 
Mustangs were 5-6-1 before. The 
win was the second game of a 
seven-game streak in which the 
Mustangs were 6-0-1.
9. Cal Poly alum and former San 
Francisco Giants pitcher Mike 
Krukow, in conjunction with the 
Athletics Department, scratched 
the annual Celebrity (¿olf Classic 
in favor of a new corporate spon­
sorship program called Krukow’s 
KJubhouse.
Krukow and Assistant Ath­
letics Director for Development 
Chuck Sleeper both said the 
sponsorship should bring in more
money for the baseball program.
“It was a very difficult 
decision on my part,” Krukow 
said. “But in view of the fact that 
I have a lot more responsibility 
away from home . . .  when I came 
home, I didn’t want to work 50 
hours a week to try and get this 
golf tournament going.”
10. In a chair relay race held in 
the halls of the Graphic Arts 
Building on November 20, the 
Mustang Daily male editors were 
victorious over the female editors 
in a hotly contested battle.
Daily Sports Editor Troy 
Petersen outmaneuvered Manag­
ing Editor Joy Nieman to claim 
the victory after a near-fatal col­
lision between the two.
Shortly thereafter, the female 
editors filed a protest with the 
ACRB (Amateur Chair Racing 
Board), alleging that the length 
of the male legs used in the race 
were longer than the allotted 
30-inch inseam.
Possible disqualification is 
pending.
It is, however, undisputed, 
that Mustang Daily Assistant 
Managing Editor Lisa Hansen 
can beat anyone to the restroom.
From page 6
Center as many times as they 
want.
Aiken said past plans from 
the national committee have 
looked unfavorably on students 
because they would not cover as 
many costs as the current system 
does.
He said the state and national 
recommendations take money 
away from students rather than 
the prepaid system that works 
well for the university by putting 
money back into the school.
“But health care reform was a 
lot closer one year ago than it is 
now,” Aiken said.
According to Gonzalez, the 
task force will focus on the “heal­
th Center’s purposefulness, not 
necessarily on its resources.
“I want to look at the effec­
tiveness of (the Health Center) 
and the health needs of the stu­
dents,” he said. “I don’t want 
resources to be the pivotal issue.
“Cal Poly will be more suc­
cessful poised for something,” 
Gonzalez said. “I want to be 
proactive rather than reactive.”
Nom tiiat he's leaving, me'll fell you a secret. 
Ilie reason Len (trends has sucli melrd ideas is 
ttiaf he mas horn and raised in Tehachapi.
But we love him anyway, and 
will miss him badly. Best of 
luck with everything, Len.
STUDENTS
There are a lot of individuals selling new MCAT Prep Courses!
DON’T  RISK IT W ITH A ROOKIE!
All of Kaplan’s MCAT practice material reflects the 
format of the current MCAT —  a claim not all 
courses can make.
Kaplan has a full-time team of science professionals, 
headed by an MD, working on our MCAT course 
and practice material —  for us, test prep 
Is not a part-time job.
Kaplan invented MCAT prep. We have prepared 
over 275,000 students, more than any other 
test prep company.
W H Y  T A K E  C H A N C E S ?
G O  W IT H  T H E  L E A D E R  A N D  IN N O VA TO R IN M C A T  P R E P !
Class starts in San Luis Obispo area on Saturday, January 7th.
Cain-800-KAP-TEST now to reserve your seat
K A P L A N
L i í í r *
\^ J c k
Speedy Research
Rtports K  00 ptr 0191 
Ow SÓ.OOO lopio iml d vpings 
Mdwials tor mtirch nsntinc« um onlyt 
6546 Holh^ood Blvd 2nd floor Rm 20B 
LosAngdts. CA 90026 
Houra Mon-Fri 10 30^6on. S«l 11am-4pm 
Custom Resatrch ivailabto vist. MC. Am F»
_ ______ CillTodiy 1-600-356-90012_______
Pi77(3i ^r* Pastea
• D e l i  v e r i  n g *  
G E N U I N E  C h i c a g o  S t y l e  
& S t u f f e d  P i z z a
861 PALM ST.-SLO- 545-9500
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BASKETBALL Women’s hoops takes a dive
From page 12
At halftime, Harris said USD 
was frustrated by their first half 
performance. He added that the 
Toreros were still confident.
“(The Mustangs) had great 
motivation,” said USD Coach 
Brad Holland. “It was their first 
Division I home game.”
The Mustangs finished the 
first half with 16 fouls, which 
was a factor in the second half. 
Sophomore forward Damien 
Levesque fouled out and two 
other Mustangs finished with 
four fouls.
During the second half, the 
Mustangs held onto the lead for 
four minutes. But then the 
Toreros started connecting on 
their outside shots.
Holland said that the Toreros 
made a concerted effort to estab­
lish an inside game in the first 
half, and that in the second half, 
the outside game opened up.
“Patience was the key,” Hol­
land said. “It set up our 
perimeter shots.”
USD made seven of its 13 
three-point shots in the second 
half. Harris caught fire, as he 
finished the game with five 
three-pointers.
Cal Poly was also hot from the 
three-point line. The Mustangs 
finished the game with five 
three-pointers of their own — on 
just eight attempts.
Senior forward Scott Kjelles- 
vig didn’t miss a shot in his four 
attempts, and finished with 12 
points.
The Toreros’ Harris and junior 
forward Sean Flannery — who 
finished the game with 22 points 
— led the second half attack for 
the Toreros.
'The Mustangs were led by 
freshman center Chris Ott who 
finished the game with 22 points 
and 10 rebounds.
Despite the loss. Cal Poly 
Coach Steve Beason said the 
game was an improvement from 
last weekend’s opener at Boston 
College.
“We played a lot better than 
we did against Boston College,” 
Beason said. “We did things we 
were supposed to do.”
Doily Staff Keport
Cal Poly’s women’s basketball 
team continued its crash-course 
education on Division I Wednes­
day when UC-Santa Barbara 
stomped on the Mustangs 96-55 
at Santa Barbara.
With the loss. Cal Poly falls to 
0-3 in its first season at the 
higher level of competition.
In front of 613 people at 
Robertson Arena, the Gauchos 
jumped to a 41-23 lead at 
halftime, then outscored the 
Mustangs 55-32 in the second 
half to cruise to the 41-point vic­
tory.
Despite the loss. Cal Poly 
Coach Jill Orrock was upbeat.
“Were not looking at the 
scoreboard,” Orrock said. “We did 
some better things and that’s 
what the team needs to focus ^^  non.
Orrock said that the team 
focused on trying to get more of­
fensive rebounds, and it worked
as the Mustangs grabbed 20 
rebounds — the highest total to 
date.
Unfortunately, Orrock said, 
the team wasn’t able to take ad­
vantage of the rebounds and they 
missed a lot of easy shots.
“We’re getting the shots,” Or­
rock said. “We just need to put 
them in.”
The Mustangs shot only 29.8 
percent from the field Wednes­
day, including an 8-35 slump in 
the first half.
Orrock noted that freshman 
guard Christina Carillo, who led 
the team with 14 points and 
three assists, played particularly 
well.
The team now heads to 
Oregon State for a tournament 
this weekend.
“They are better than 
(UCSB),” Orrock said.
“If we just keep positive, and 
keep coming at people, anything 
can happen,” Orrock said.
Owners leave ball in players court for baseball strike
B y Ronald Blum
Assaiated Press
NEW YORK
Baseball negotiators returned 
to their offices Thursday, with 
the owners sajong the next 
move is up to the players.
“The ball is in their court,” 
acting commissioner Bud Selig 
said.
Players said they hope to 
have a counterproposal next 
Friday, when talks resume in 
Rye Brook, N.Y. The owners 
vow to start the season with or 
without union players.
Mediator W.J. Usery is con­
sidering attending the union’s 
three-day executive board 
meeting that starts Monday in 
Atlanta. Eugene Orza, the 
union’s No. 2 official, said his
group already has been dis­
cussing a counteroffer. But the 
plan isn’t expected to take 
shape until the board reviews 
negotiations.
A large number of players 
are expected in Atlanta and 
management hopes players will 
pressure union head Donald 
Fehr to make a deal.
“We ran out of hotel space,” 
Orza said, adding that the 
union had reserved 80 rooms.
On Wednesday, owners put 
their threat to implement a 
salary cap on hold. The major 
league meeting that had been 
scheduled for Chicago next 
Monday was postponed to Dec. 
15 or 16 to allow the union ad­
ditional time to formulate a 
plan.
1/visfiing you a 
safe and fiappy 
OdoCiday season.
—from your friends at
M u s ta n g  D a ily
Were taking a short 
break to study for finals 
and hit the ski slopes.
But we’ll be back Janu­
ary 5 for more local 
campus coverage. Stay 
tuned ...
TECHNICAL CfiREER OPPORTUNITIES!
Banner Blue Software, in its 10th year o f business, produces the best selling programs Family 
Tree Maker 6c Org Plus. Our success has built annual revenues o f $11 million, an installed 
base o f almost one million satisfied users, and a growth rate o f 50%. We now have exciting 
multimedia projects underway, with the opportunity for you to make a personal contribution 
to products sola on thousands o f store shelves, nationally and internationally.
At Banner Blue, your entry into the software world is through Technical Support. In this 
position, you spend approx, half your time providing phone support for IBM PC 6c MAC 
Software programs. The rest o f your time is dedicated to produa development projects. 
Tech. Support is a stepping stone to a career in QA, Documentation, or Product Marketing.
Top notch customer service, communication, and problem solving skills are a must. Strong 
familiarity with DOS 6c Windows commands, common software applications 6c BA/BS 
degree required.
Banner Blue Software offers excellent benefits including an aggressive cash profit sharing 
plan, medical 6c dental coverage, a unique home computer purchase allowance, and a 
pension plan.
Internships and full-time regular positions in: Product Marketing, Quality Assurance, 
Customer Service, and Software Engineering are also available.
Only resumes with cover letters will be reviewed.
Please send or fax to:
Banner Blue Software 
Attn: Recruiting Coordinator 
39500 Stevenson Place, Suite 204 
Fremont, CA 94539 
Fax (510) 794-9152
\ B o J U l£ / o ^ lu £ /
S O F T W A R E
KCPR 91.3 FM
Presents
TEXACO-METROPOLITAN OPERA 
INTERNATIONAL RADIO NETWORK 
19 9 4 -9 5  SEASON
DATE OPERA ON-AIR TIME DATE OPERA ON-AIR TIME
I M i m
December 3 Met Season Preview 10:30 a.m. February 11 T\irandot 10:30 a.m.
December 10 Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk 10:00 a.m. February 18 11 Barbiere di Siviglia 10:30 a.m.
December 17 Rigoletto 10:30 a.m. • February 25 La Traviata 10:30 a.m.
December 24 Don Giovanni 10:30 a.m. March 4 Der Ro.senkavalier 10:30 a.m.
December 31 Peter Grimes 10:30 a.m. March 11 Simon Boccanegra 10:30 a.m.
i m March 18 La Boheme 10:30 a.m.
January 7 Madama Butterfly 10:30 a.m. March 25 Idomeneo 10:30 a.m.
January 14 Die Fledermaus 10:30 a.m. April 1 Tosca 10:30 a.m.
January 21 L’Elisir d’Amore 10:30 a.m. April 8 Pelléas et Mélisande 10:30 a.m.
January 28 Le Nozze di Figaro 10:30 a.m. April 15 The GhosLs of Versailles 10:30 a.m.
February 4 Cavalleria Rusticana /  Pagliacci 10:30 a.rn April 22 Parsifal 9:00 a.m.
For more information, call KCPR at (805) 756-5277 or write to: KCPR, Graphic Arts Bldg. Rm. 201, Cal Poly, San Luis ObLspo, CA 93407
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PROGRAM: Coaches notice increased interest in potential Pdy recruits
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takes a lot of careful steps that 
involve a lot of people.”
O n -th e -fie ld  competition proves to be 
tougher
While the program builds 
financially off the field, Cal Poly’s 
teams displayed some early 
success this quarter on the field, 
despite the stiff competition.
With the exception of 
volleyball, a Division I team 
since 1979, Cal Poly’s fall sports 
teams have faced the difference 
in level of competition between 
Division II and Division I.
“There has been a big jump 
overall from Division II to 
Division I,” Crozier said. “There 
is a separation between the 
quality of opponents we have 
faced.”
The football team played its 
first year in Division I-AA, and 
beat out three other Division I- 
AA newcomers to win the AWC 
title.
The Mustangs, however, did 
have trouble with three 
opponents from the established 
D i v i s i o n  I -AA Big  Sky 
conference. In three games 
against Montana,  Eastern 
Washington and Northern
Arizona, Cal Poly lost by a 
combined total of 150-28.
“Football-wise, there hasn’t 
been much of a change with the 
exception of a couple Big Sky 
opponents,” said Defensive Line 
Coach Jim Mastro. “Big Sky 
opponents were our only real 
competition.”
"Athletes at high schools and 
junior colleges are more enthusi­
astic about coming to Cal Poly."
Terry Crawford
Cross country co-director
Junior quarterback Mike 
Fisher said that the Mustangs 
beat its AWC opponents more 
consistently unlike last year 
when Cal Poly had a difficult 
time with them.
“We learned a lot from the Big 
Sky opponents,” Fisher said. 
“Playing against a higher level of 
competition helped us beat out 
AWC opponents more easily.”
Prospectiv* athletes show more interest in 
Col Poly
Several Cal Poly coaches 
noted one significant benefit to 
becoming a Division I university
— recruiting top student- 
athletes.
“Athletes at high schools and 
junior  colleges are more 
enthusiastic about coming to Cal 
Poly,” said cross country Co- 
Director Terry Crawford.
Crozier said that it is easier to 
attract interest being a Division 
I university. He said he has seen 
an increase in student-athletes 
who are considering Cal Poly as 
one of their first choices.
Volleybal l  Coach Craig 
C u m m i n g s  sa id  he has 
experienced more interest by 
potential recruits for his team, 
though volleyball has been in 
Division I for 15 years.
“The move to Division I and 
soon the Big West has been huge 
for recruiting,” Cummings said. 
“It is very positive to have a good 
athletic program go along with 
ou r e x c e l l e n t  a c a d e m i c  
reputation.”
Fisher said the Athletics 
Department has put a lot more 
effort into building a better 
program.
“They’ve gone out of their 
way,” Fisher said. “I never met 
President Baker until this year 
and that shows how much more 
involvement there is this year.”
%.puY fa­
vorite phlemy
sports editor: We’ll 
miss you lots, but 
wish you happy hack­
ing in all your future 
endeavors.
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holidary stationery • thank you notes and invitapio|iS:::S;::t^  ^ and
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cookbooks • hu^e selection o f  gift books • decorative
bottles • pewter ijottÌe stoppers • gourmet food d lè '^ ^ ^  • herb
y  • • • w .'. . . ...s.,....-
• ,  ......... }
gardens • santadjarfjara ceramics vases • pogs • children’s art and print sets
/  \
• doodle top^ • diam ^^n clay sets • cal poly holiday bears and stuffed 
animals • cow p'nfir’ceramics • ornam dj^ • wood and ceramic santas • 
HOLIDAY: t^l^-cjoths • napkins, can(^^ • garden steps • bird feeders •
guards • plaquesj^iany under $20.00) • christmas
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key keepers'
cards • gift w iap« gifSbags • tissue and sfam^ • tea nots • tins • cake plates
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• cotton throws • pillows • CAL P01^^^yoP|i|^effi^ ^doj^ ihg products
Save 20%  on these items and more
• . * fDecember 5th - 9th
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ATTENTION
CPABCm CANDIDATÍS
Becker C.P.A. Review Course 
is N o w  at Col Poly
Attend Invitational Classes 
Without obligation
Classes Start
luesckiy, January 3rd 6-10pm 
Wednesday, January 4lii 6-10 pm 
Mcxidoy January 9m + Tuesday January 10th 
E c k H  Monday + luesday thereotW
For More nformation Call Collect 
805.399.2574
K n
\im RSHiRNi 
iSMEÏCIARKf
OIINIPICS
R II «DUMI» «tCMWMI'i't“1 columbia; Vi ■j. PlÇTjyMSiâk'
At T h ea tres  Soon
C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Í
Campus Ibiubs *
BUY IT. HELP IT. s iL L  IT. MAKE IT. 
LOSE IT?. FIND IT!. RENT IT. DO IT! 
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS ***
TOY
DRIVE
sponsored by Flying Samaritans 
lor Mds In Mexico. Drop boxes 
In the UU. Ibrary. and In 
Sierra Madre-no battery oper.
Anhounc^ijentsj
Auto Safety Hotline: To gel or 
give Information about motor safety
Greek News!
Call 1-800-424-939:
\Qai\
>3
Did you know a l the money you 
sperxf at SecorKf Edition goes 
back to the students?
Second
Edition
owrwd & operated by ASI
Express your 
PASSION FOR MUSIC
as a KCPR DJ 
Info Mtg 
Jan 4 6pm
call or stop by 
26-201 7S6KCPR
MUSTANG TAVERN 
$2.25 PITCHERS 
ALWAYS!!!!
SANTA’S 
ROUND UP
WITH ABM AT THE ELKS LODGE.
DEC 3rd 9pm, TlX ON SALE AT 
tXXDR & IN BLDG 10 TUES. TO FRI.
AXn WINTERRUSH
January 9-12 Come out & join the 
tun! Stop by our table in the U.U. 
tNs week for more info!
LTOt A  Founcl'’ _
A. ANZALDO”
I FOUND YOUR WALLET 
IF YOU WANT IT BACK PLEASE CALL 
X S277 6  ASK FOR LYNN.
FOUND!!
* RING * BRACELET * CAR KEYS * 
Please Irtqulre Bkfg 03 Rm 100
LOST MOTHEFTS DAY RING 
GOLD AND AMETHYST 
LOST IN 21-C120 934-9237 
REWARD
Wanted V '
GRAD TICKETS NEEDED FOR THE AM! 
PLEASE HELP!! CALL 544-2723
"  SUBLET YOUR HOUSE/APT DURING 
VACATION - MY MOTHER NEEDS A 
PLACE TO STAY SARA 438-3949
WILL PAY $ FOR 2pm GRAD TlX!
PLS. CALL MELINDA 546-8197
$$$ FOR 2PM GRAD TICKETS CALL 
DEREK AT 545-0385
YOU WANT 
MONEY 
I WANT 
AM GRAD 
TICKETS 
466-4677
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. BE A 
SURROGATE FOR A CHILDLESS 
COUPLE. $14.000. 1-800-308-7367
GRAD TICKETS
I need 2pm llckele! I will buy 
them from you. Very Desperate!!! 
Please call L i z «  547-1127
Wanted .
KCPR
Is looking for
INDIVIDUALS INTERESTED IN
ISSUES
AND INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING 
TALK/NEWS PROGRAMS WITH KCPR.
FOR MORE INFO. STOP BY 26-201 
AND ASK FOR LYNN BEFORE Jan. 3rd!
NEED PM 
GRAD TlX 
WILL PAY $$$
CALL SANDI 541-8121
Wanted resident mgr to live on 
sHo SLO Apt. complex PO Box 13359 SLO. 
CA 93449
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 
541-CARE (541-2273)
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Math tutor ail #100-500 courses 
Ph.D. College Professor 528-0625
c Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT. EVER. 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1 -800-243-2435
FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS.GRANTS AND 
LOANS AVAILABLE!! NOT NECESSARILY 
BASED ON GPA OR FINANCIAL NEED 
PERSONALIZED COMPUTER SEARCH 
WILL HELP YOU FIND MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE. $6 6 BILLION OF FINANCIAL 
AID FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR HAS 
GONE UNCLAIMED EACH YEAR. WE 
HAVE AVAILABLE THE LARGEST 
NATIONAL DATABASE OF STUDENT AID 
AWARDS IN THE U S. RECORDED 
MESSAGE GIVES DETAILS CALL: 
1-916-666-2485 OR 1-800-680-2485 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Employment
$1500 weekly possbie mailing our 
circulars! Info: call 202-298-8952
EASY $$
Neal's Janitorial Service is 
Looktrra (or Someone Willing to 
Vtotk Two days a week dunng 
Christmas Break. CaN 544-3609 
For More Information
Automobiles
68 CUTLESS W83 FIREBIRD 350 
ENGINE GD COND WIDE TIRES4SPARES 
MUST DRIVE4SEE TO APPREC $1,000 
CAR LOCATED IN MORRO BAY 
CALL 805-648-7474 OR WRITE POB138 
VENTURA, CA 93002
JE E P  CHEROKEE W/4-WHL DRIVE 
85 GOOD CONDITION, $2200 
NEEDS TRANSMISSION WORK 546-0644
93 Ford Festiva AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette $6,500 Day 541-5202
PC’s Mad# to Order
• Complete Systems *
* Upgrades *
* Repairs *
** Just in time lor ChTtsIrruis ' 
Call lor quotes 
544-9670
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
SIX SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED!! 
CALL 1-800 C077EGE 1-800-2677343
F b f S a l ^
Almost new while daybed with 
laquermattress $100.00 obo. Black 
dresser w/ 6 drawers $80.00 obo 
ca l Allison 546-9321
MESA BOGiE
DUAL RECTIFIER COMBO
MAVRiC
IMMACULATE CONDITION WITH ONLY 
30 HOURS OF PLAY TIME
MUST SELL NOW
CALL DAN 549-9526
Stereo Equipment
AUDKW IDEOCAR ELECTRONICS: 
ALL MJR BRANDS. LOWEST PRICES! 
ASK FOR BRIAN: 805-541-3095
!/ \
LOOK CXJT m .  'IT'S SNOWlHG '
l A V J S T  B e  A \ J A O S r  y  
WNS AK \HCV^ '
V
K
Si v\ork\vig, I'll bev 
m e t  s TOMS OÇ SN0\Ai.' 
t)0 '<00SCH(XX5 YULL y<Eli,SM4E TO Y0(///
t '
I  H 0 Y (  ^  C R A B B Y
G U S  l \ K E  W U A  G O T  T D  8t
Roommates
HUGE ROOM FOR RENT! $325 
2 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY 
SEMI-QUIET NON-SMOKER 
FEMALE CALL 541-8163OR543-6076
ROOMATE NEEDED
805-658-6825 Lauren Close to Poly
RentaT Housing
FOR RENT APTS HOUSES STUDIOS 
NEAR POLY FROM $200 MANY LISTS 
CALL CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321
PINE CREEK-OWN ROOM S275A40NTH 
1185 FOOTHILL,#5 CHAD 594-0219
Homes for Saie
3 bank-owned condos lor sale. 
Near Cal Poly. Owner linanclng. 
$99000 each. B 4 A Realty 927-3887.
FREE LIST ot an HOUSES 4 CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R,'E 
Steve Nelson*~S43-8370‘ **
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Cal Poly makes a smooth transition into new frontier
By Franco Castaldini
Special to the Daily
As Cal Poly’s first quarter at 
Division I competition comes to 
an end, the general sentiment 
of the Athletics Department is 
one of satisfaction.
Perhaps the single greatest 
achievement this quarter was 
the invitation extended by the 
Big West conference to Cal Poly 
to join the prestigious league.
And the Athletics 
Department accepted 
graciously. All sports except 
football and wrestling will 
compete in the conference 
beginning in Fall 1996.
On the field, both the 
football team — at the Division 
I-AA level — and cross country
McCutcheon
teams captured the American 
West Conference title.
The women’s soccer team 
finished its season with an 
overall record of 14-3-2 only to 
fall short of qualifying for the 
NCAA playoffs.
The men’s soccer team, 
(10-7-2), made a run for the 
playoffs, but a couple of key 
injuries and a loss to Division 
II Cal State Bakersfield ended 
the season.
“I’m pleased by (the success) 
but not necessarily surprised,” 
said Athletics Director John 
McCutcheon.
“Given the level of resources 
we have, we hoped for the 
best,” McCutcheon said.
Finances within the department improve
The success shown on the 
field have come despite the fact 
that Cal Poly’s Athletic 
Department gives out less than 
half the number of scholarships 
than the NCAA allows.
L U l ,
I K
W n . V
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Allsion Murphy, No. 22, and Rhonda Partida, No. 18 share a 
celebration in womens soccer team's 14-win season /  Daily file photo
“Our main concern is 
improving the number of 
scholarships Cal Poly can 
award to its athletes,” said 
Assistant Athletics Director for 
Development Chuck Sleeper.
The football team received 
21 scholarships this year,
whereas the American West 
Conference average is 45.
The women’s soccer team 
had just three scholarship 
players. Most of the playoff 
teams qualified with the 11 
scholarships maximum allotted 
by the NCAA, according to 
Coach Alex Crozier.
“If we want to continue to 
remain competitive we need an 
increase in scholarship money,” 
Crozier said.
According to Sleeper, the 
Athletics Department has 
made significant financial 
progress since becoming a 
Division I university.
The department has 
expanded a group of volunteers 
called the Mustang 
Representatives who raise 
money for the Mustang 
Athletic Fund (MAF).
Sleeper expects the amount 
of fundraising money from last 
year’s figures to nearly double. 
Last year, MAF generated 
$226,000, but this year Sleeper 
anticipates to raise $400,000.
The goal of the Mustang 
Representatives is to find new
ways to generate money. One 
project is the Mustang 
Representatives and former 
San Francisco Giants pitcher 
Mike Krukow are sponsoring a 
program called Krukow’s 
Klubhouse, designed to attract 
corporate sponsors to the Cal 
Poly baseball program.
The MAF program also 
reaches out to alumni, parents, 
faculty and staff.
According to Sleeper, the 
Athletics Department holds 
special events for those who 
contribute to the program.
“These programs are pretty 
routine for a Division I school, 
but we’ve come a long way from 
where we were,” Sleeper said.
However, Sleeper stressed 
that the Athletics Department 
won’t generate immediate 
results.
“It takes time to have a good 
athletic program,” Sleeper said. 
“It’s like building a house. It
See PROGRAM, page 10
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David Vieler, No. 8, Antonio Warren, No. 6, and Judd Davis, No. 
82, were part of AWC championship team /  Daily file photo
The best stories of 
Cal Poly’s first 
quarter at Division I
Daily Stoff Report
1. Naturally, our biggest sports 
story of the quarter is going to 
have a big impact as Cal Poly 
tries to make it big in the world 
of athletics.
What we’re talking about is 
the Big West, of course, and for 
those of you who haven’t heard. 
Cal Poly was invited to join the
conference — and accepted — 
just one month into its in­
augural season in Division I.
What this means is that 
come 1996-97, most of Cal 
Poly’s sports will have a con­
ference affiliation.
Football will remain in the 
American West Conference — 
so long as it exists — and wres­
tling will continue in the 
Pac-10. As of now, there is no 
women’s soccer league in the 
Big West, but there may be one 
by 1996.
2. In what was the largest 
come-from-behind victory on 
record in Cal Poly football his­
tory, the Mustangs overcame a 
24-0 halftime deficit to beat 
rival UC-Davis on Oct. 15.
The Mustang rally was 
keyed by the performance of 
junior quarterback Mike 
Fisher, who threw for 404 
yards and four touchdowns.
“This was the biggest game 
of my coaching career,” Cal 
Poly Coach Andre Patterson 
said after the win.
3. With arguably the most im­
pressive season of the quarter, 
the women’s soccer team came 
away with nothing to show for 
it other than a 14-3-2 record.
The team, not affiliated with
any conference, was passed 
over by the NCAA selection 
committee when the tourna­
ment selections were made.
Members of the committee 
said the main reason Cal Poly 
was not given a berth in the 
tournament was because of a 
lack of strength in their 
schedule.
4. The football team claimed 
the American West Conference 
.title with a 35-21 win over 
Southern Utah on November 
20.
The win marked the con­
clusion of a 7-4 season for 
first-year Coach Andre Patter­
son. At the game’s conclusion 
Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker, acting as AWC presi­
dent, and AWC Commissioner 
Vic Buccola joined the Mus­
tangs celebration, and handed 
out the title plaque.
“People doubted me as a 
football coach, doubted my 
coaching staff when I put 
(them) together, and when the 
season started, people doubted 
this football team,” Patterson
See STORIES, page 8
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San Diego rolls past Poly, 87-71
By Franco Castaldini
Special to the Daily
In its historic Division I home 
opener, the Cal Poly men’s bas­
ketball team lost to University of 
San Diego, 87-71.
It was a seesaw battle until 
the final 15 minutes of the game 
when USD pulled ahead of the 
Mustangs.
USD was led by the accurate 
shooting of senior guard Doug 
Harris, who made 11 of 17 shots 
from the field and scored a career 
high 29 points.
“They broke us down (in the 
end),” said Mustangs senior 
guard David Dineen. “Especially 
Harris.”
The Mustangs jumped out in 
front of the Toreros during the 
first half, and led 30-19 with 3:41 
left in the first half.
The Toreros finished off the 
half with an 11-2 run to cut the 
Cal Poly lead to 32-30.
See BASKETBALL, page 9
SWIMMING
Today, Saturday, 9 
a.m. at Speedo Cup 
Invitational at Long Beach 
Dec. 17,11 a.m., vs. UC-Berkeley, 
atSLO
á ¥ á i
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MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Today, Saturday 
at Met Life Classic, at USF 
Dec. 10,7 p.m., at Stanford 
Dec. 13,7:30 p.m. vs. Boise State 
atSLO
Dec. 17,7:30 p.m. at Portland St. 
Dec. 20 ,6  p.m. at Arizona St.
Dec. 22,7:30 p.m. at UCSB 
Dec. 28, 6:30 p.m. at Montana 
Dec. 30,7:30 p.m. at E. Washington 
Jan. 4 ,7:30 p.m. vs. Idaho St. 
atSLO
A ir A WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Today, Saturday 
Oregon State Toum. 
Dec. 10, T6A, at Pepperdine 
Dec. 12, vs. C.S. San Bernardino, 
atSLO
Dec. 18 • 19, at Santa Cara Tourn. 
Dec. 20,5:35 p.m. vs. St. Mary's 
Dec. 29 - 30 at Montana Tourn. 
Jan. 2 ,7  p.m. at Idaho
WRESTLING
Today, 7 p.m. 
at UC-Davis 
Saturday, 3 p.m., at SF State 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., at Stanford 
Dec. 8 ,9  a.m., at Country Classic 
Open, at C. S. Bakersfield 
Dec. 17, noon, vs. Portland State 
atSLO
Dec. 17,7:30 p.m., vs. Nebraska 
atSLO
